
Lakes Committee Meeting Minutes 

9 March 2022 

In attendance were committee members Denis Gee, Alan Wellesley, Carol Dyer, Tom Ellers, Brad Meredith, 

Diane Bielanski, Jerry Swaim, Clif Haygood and Dwayne Shipman.   

Also attending the meeting were visitors Doug Collins, Steve Fitzgerald, Ken Guzel, John Bowers, Russell 

Grimes, Kelly Hale and Janet Rowe. 

The regular monthly meeting was held at the Coronado Center and was called to order at 8:30AM by 

Chairman Alan Wellesley. 

The minutes of the 9 February 2022 committee meeting were confirmed to have been approved previously by 

email vote and submitted promptly to Katrina Heap. 

Brad Meredith gave an update on the Lakes Department. Mechanical dredging in Lake Pineda is progressing. 

The valve will be closed on Friday March 11th. Mechanical dredging will continue until the water rises enough 

to stop the work. The remaining dredging will be completed hydraulically. 

Hydraulic dredging continues on Lake Desoto. The larger dredge broke down so only the small dredge is 

currently working. Brad has made a deal with a contractor to haul off the dredge material at no cost with plans 

to turn the material into potting mix. The dredging contractor will move to Lake Isabella when they are 

finished with Desoto. 

Brad added that the Lakes Department intends to perform the electrofishing survey in all of the lakes this 

year. This effort will begin when the mechanical dredging on Lake Pineda is completed and the lake 

temperatures reach 58-60 degrees. The survey will take place after dark so residents should not be alarmed if 

they spot the strange contraption with lights shining on the water and briefly on their property one night. 

Jerry asked Brad about finding a time to place fish habitat in the lakes. Brad stated that he will be able to fit it 

in after March 18th. Jerry will line up volunteers to assist in that effort. 

Brad noted that a Lakes Symposium will be held in the Coronado Center on April 28th. The doors will open at 

5:30 and the program will begin at 6:00. In attendance will be the Coast Guard Auxiliary, The Balboa Yacht 

Club, The Anglers Club, The Baitcasters Club and several others. Alan encouraged the Lakes Committee 

members to attend this function. 

Alan introduced the newest committee member Dewayne Shipman now that the Board of Directors has 

formally approved his appointment to the committee. He also noted that we have eight applicants for the 

three committee openings that will be coming in May. Interviews will be scheduled for the beginning of April. 

Alan has prepared the quarterly report to the Board of Directors (BOD). Jerry will deliver the report at the BOD 

meeting next week. 

Carol noted that Lake Desoto is in great shape. The upper end of the lake is a bit muddy from the dredging 

operations. Brad said it would clear up within a week of the dredging being completed.  



Clif noted that Lake Granada was in great shape. Brad added that he had received a complaint about boulders 

on the boat ramp there. Upon investigation it appeared that someone had taken rip rap from the dam and 

thrown it out on the ramp. Brad removed the rip rap from the ramp. 

Diane stated that she had found the Coronado lake level marker. She also noted that she was a bit surprised 

that the lake only had five to six feet of visibility at the dam. Brad added that that was not a concern this time 

of year.  

Dwayne inquired as to which lake he was going to be assigned to perform the semiannual lake report. It was 

decided that Jerry will get him up to speed on Balboa and that would become his lake. 

Denis noted that he would miss the April meeting. Tom volunteered to take the minutes of that meeting. 

There was brief discussion about the compliance surveys. It was decided to invite the Compliance Department 

to the April meeting to get an update.  

Tom noted that lake readings from the volunteers have been very sporadic of late. Brad added that it not 

unusual for this time of year. He stated that it slows down around Christmas and picks back up in the spring as 

the weather warms back up. The volunteers are asked to provide information on water clarity, pool level and 

water temperature. The semiannual lake assessments are due to Tom by April 29th. 

Brad noted that he had received a complaint of dead fish at the Sophia boat ramp. He investigated and found 

the remains of several Crappies that had been fileted. It is ok to put the remains back in the lake but not to 

just leave them on the ramp. 

Jerry reiterated that he would work with Brad on getting the fish habitat placed in the lake. There are still 

Christmas trees at the boat ramps that need to go in the lakes. He also noted that the Balboa beach sand 

continues to migrate to the boat ramp and is four inches deep in places. There are also washouts at the 

parking area that need to be filled in. 

Alan gave an update for the Lakes Communication and Education Sub-Committee. He discussed the minor 

changes that he had made to make the location of the rules and regulations clearer by adding the specific 

page number. After brief discussion the committee voted to approve the handout as modified.  

Jerry noted that the buoy placement guidelines were approved at the last meeting. The only outstanding issue 

was the complaint about a buoy light being too bright. Janet Rowe added that she had investigated the 

complaint and did not find the light to be intrusive at all. 

Jerry initiated a discussion about the recommendations the SCUBA sub-committee had prepared. After 

discussion the committee voted to approve the recommendations and forward them to the BOD for their 

action. Brad will investigate the format and procedure for getting this document to the board. 

Jerry gave an update on the Angler’s Club. There will be a fishing seminar in the Coronado Center on March 

26th. The original 60 tickets that were available sold out very quickly. Another 10 tickets were made available 

and they went to the people on the waiting list.  

Jerry noted that Ginger from the Parks and Recreation Department had asked for the clubs assistance with a 

children’s fishing event they will be having at the Waypoint Marina on Lake Desoto. The club’s tournament 



season kicks off on March the 18th with a wild card event on the village lakes with another tournament on 

Mach 31st on Lake Ouachita. 

Clif gave an update on the Balboa Yacht Club. The club is working to organize a Village -wide shoreliners group, 

for all HSV Lakes, and to purchase an underwater drone for the lakes department.  

Diane handed out a sample action item checklist for discussion. There was extensive discussion about the 

spreadsheet format and it was agreed to add a column for a due date for each action item.  The spreadsheet 

will be populated based on the action items revealed in the April 29th Lake assessment reports.  

There was also discussion about complaints Diane received from her neighbors about violations at 38 Reata. 

Janet Rowe, a member of the Architectural Control Committee stated that 38 Reata had been investigated by 

the ACC and the POA Compliance Department and no violations were found. The bridge is grandfathered, 

there were no trees larger than 4" removed by the homeowner adjacent to the common property, and the 

kayak ramp is a POA lake access ramp.  

Janet also addressed the porta potty questions saying that the Trails Committee had received a request to put 

a porta potty every 100 yards on the trails. It has also been requested for porta potties to be placed at the 

launch ramps of the smaller lakes. That request has been forwarded to the Parks and Recreation Department 

as it is their responsibility. The cost of providing porta potties everywhere in the village is cost prohibitive.  

Janet also noted that kayak launchers are using the helipad and then leaving their vehicle parked there. She 

has called the police on numerous occasions. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 AM. The next meeting will be April 13th, at 8:30 AM, in the Coronado 

Center. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


